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1 Co R. xiv. 15. latter Part.

I will Sing with the Spirit, and I will

Sing with the linderſtanding alſo.

HE Apoſtle, having in the ten

firſt Chapters of this Epiſtle re

peated ſeveral Errors, which

were of a private Nature be

- tween Man and Man, proceeds

in the eleventh Chapter to ſpeak of others,

which were more publick, and related to

the Worſhip of Goa; as the Indecency of

their Apparel at, ſuch a Time, and their

irreverend Behaviour, when they received

the Sacrament of the Lora's Supper. In the

twelfth Chapter he ſpeaks of thoſe ſpiritual

and extraordinary Gifts, which were con

ferred on the Apoſłleſ, and other primitive

Chriſians at that Time, and which were

more neceſſary for the Church at its firſt
t - - - - Plant



Planting. And theſe were called the Giſts

of the Holy Ghoſt, of which the Speaking

ſeveral Languages, which they had never

learned, was accounted very conſiderable.

Thus when St. Peter preached to Cornelius

and his Family, (a) They of the Circumciſion,

who came with him were aſtomiſhed, becauſe

that on the Gentiles alſo was poured out the

Gift of the Holy Ghoºl; and this was known,

• becauſe they heard them ſpeak with Tongues,

and magnify God. In the End of this Chap

ter he exhorts them, ſaying, (b) Covet ear

ześīly the beſt gifts. And yet ſhew I unta

you a more excellent way. This excellent

Way is deſcribed in the next Chapter, by

what we call Charity. The Word in the

Greek is ºyarn, and more properly ſignifies

Love, a true and ſincere Love both of God

and our Neighbour, as the firſt Principle of

all our A&ions. On this (c) hang all the

Law and the Prophets, and this, as he ſaith

in another Epiſtle, (d). If the fulfilling of

the Law. Of this he ſaith, (e) And tho’ I

beſtow all my goods to feed theMº; and

have not this Love of God and Man in my

Heart, it profiteth me mothing. To this he

adds, that this Love mever faileth. Charity

may fail in this World, becauſe we may not

always have fit Objećts for it, or eſpecially

(a) Aá. 10.45, 46. (b) I Cor. 12. 31- (c) Matt. 22.40s

(d) Rom, 13. §. (e) I Cor. 13. 3, 8.” ‘’’ ‘

may
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may not have it in our Power to relieve all
who are ſo. In this Senſe it will be at an

End in the other World; becauſe they, who

ſhall be with us, will be unſpeakably happy,

and have no need of Qur Compaſſion ; and

as to thoſe who are condemned to everlaſt

ing Puniſhments, it will not be in our Power

to relieve them, neither would it be lawful,

if it was in our Power. But then our Love

to God and one another will increaſe, and

be made perfe&t and compleat. Well then

might he add at the End of the Chapter,

(f) And now abideth Faith, Hope, and

Love, but the greateſt of theſe is love. Be

cauſe Faith will be ſwallowed up in Viſion,

and Hope in Fruition; but Love will con

tinue to all Eternity. In the Chapter, out

of which I have taken the Text, he gives

further Direčtions concerning the publick

Offices in the Church, ſuch as Preaching,

Praying, and Singing, (g) that all ſhould

be performed in ſuch a Language, which

the People underſtood, that all things ſhould

be done decently and in order; and all

things ſhould be done for Edifying, for the

Inſtrućtion of all in the Faith, and ſtirring

them up to the Pračtiſe of their Duty. In

his Direétions for Praying and Preaching he

is more large ; but his Directions for Sing

ing are chiefly contain'd in the Text. I

(f) 1 Cºr. 13. 13. (g) I Cor. 14. 4. &e, 40, and 26.

- will
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will ſing with the Spirit, and I will ſing

with the underſtanding alſo.

From theſe Words we may learn two

Particulars: Firſt, That Singing in the pub

lick Congregation is a Duty, which we owe

to God. The Apoſłle hath given us his

Example, who ſaith, I will Sing : And Se

condly, The Manner how we muſt perform

this Duty. I will ſing with the ſpirit, and

I will ſing with the underſtanding alſo.

Firſt, Singing in the publick Congregation

is a Duty, which we owe to God. The

Apoſtle hath given us his Example, who

faith, I will ſing. And he makes it to be

of the ſame Nature, and as neceſſary as

Prayer. Of Prayer, he faith, I will pray

with the Spirit, and I will pray with

the underſtanding alſo : And of Singing, he

faith, I will ſing with the Spirit, and I

will ſing with the underſtanding alſo. By

Prayer, we ask for Mercies to be received;

and Singing is a very proper Method,

whereby we may return our Thanks for

ſuch Mercies as we have received. And

that it is a Duty required of us, will appear

from many Texts of Scripture, and alſo

from the beſt Examples.

Firſt, From many Texts of Scripture. In

the Old Teſtament we need look no further

than the Book of Pſalms, where we are ex

horted (h) to Sing praiſes unto the Lord,

(b) Pſal. 9. 1 1.

who
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who dwelleth in Sion, and declare among

the People his Doingſ, That (i) all the

Saints of the Lord ſhould Sing unto him, and

give Thanks for a Remembrance of his Holi

neſ. That (k) the Righteous ſhould re

joyce in the Lord, that they ſhould Sing unto

him a new Song, and ſing Praiſes Juſtily

unto him with a good Courage. That we

(l) ſhould ſing unto God with the Voice of

Melody. That we ſhould (m) make a joyful

Noiſe unto God, ſing fºrth the Honour of his
Mame, make his Praiſe to be Glorious, and

cauſe the Voice of his 'Praiſe to be heard.

That ( m) the Righteous ſhould be glad and

rejoyce before God, that they ſhould $. merry

and joyful, that they ſhould ſing unto God,

and ſing Praiſes to his Name, magnify him

that rideth on the Heavens, as it were upon

an Horſe, praiſe him in his Name, JAH, jea,

and rejoyce before him. That we ſhould? o j

ſing aloud unto God our Strength, and make

a joyful Noiſe unto the God of jacob. . That

we ſhould rejoyce in the Lord, and ( p ,

give Thanks at the Remembrance of hiſ HZ

lineſ ; and accordingly, that we ſhould

( ; ) ſing unto the Lord a new Song, that

all the É...; ſhould ſing unto the Lord, and

praiſe his Wame, and be telling of his Salva

tion from Day to Day, and thus declare his

(i) Pſalm 3o. 4 (k) Pſalm 33. 1, 3. (1) Pſalm 47. 1.

(m) Pſalm 66. 1, 2, 8. ( n ); Pſalm 68. 3, 4. (o) Pſalm

81. 1, (p) Pſalm 3G, 4. (4) Pſalm 96. 1, 2, 3, . . . . .

B Glory
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Glory among the Heathem, and his Wonders

among all the People. That we ſhould

(r) ſing unto the Lord with Thankſgiving,

and ſing Praiſes upon the Harp unto our God.

That we ſhould (3) ſing unto the Lord a new

Song, and his Praiſe in the Congregation of

the Saints. That Iſrael ſhould rejoyce in him

that made him, and that the Children of Zion

ſhould be joyful in their King, and ſing Pra

ſes unto him with the Timbrel and Harp.

And therefore I may more eſpecially exhort

you, who are here preſent, in the Words of

the Pſalmiſt, ( t ) O give Thanks unto the

Lord, and call upon his Name, make known

his ‘Deeds among the People, ſing unto him,

Áng Pſalms unto him, and talk ye of all his

wondrous Workſ. Rejoyce in his holy Wame,

let the Heart of them rejoyce, who ſeek the

Lord. • Seek the Lord and his Strength, ſeek

his Face for evermore... (u) 0 give Thanks

wnto the Lord, for he is gracious, and his

Mercy endureth for ever. (x) Praiſe the

Lord, praiſe ye the Name of the Lord, praiſe

him, O ye Servants of the Lord, ye that ſtand

in the Houſe of the Lord, in the Courts of the

Houſe of our God. Praiſe ye the Lord, for

the Lord is good, ſing Praiſes unto his Name

for it is pleaſant. For I know that the Lord

Aath choſen Jacob for himſelf, and Iſrael for

(r) Pſ. 147.7. ( ; ) Pſ. 149. 1, 2, 3, ( t ) Pſ, io9. 1,

2, 3, 4 (u) Pſ. 106, i, and 107.1, and 118. 1, and 136. r.

( x ) Pſ, 35. 1, 2, 3, 4. -

- his

-
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his own Poſſeſſion. Or eſpecially from the

Words of thoſe Pſalms, which our Church

hath choſen to be Portions of her daily Ser

vice. (ſy) O come, let us ſing unto the Lord,

let us heartily rejoice in the Strength of oil,

Salvation ; let us come before his Preſence

with Thankſgiving, and ſhew our ſelves glad

in him with Pſalms : For the Lord is a great

God, and a great King above all God. (*) O

be joyful in the Lord all ye Land, ſerve the

Lord with Gladneſs, and come before his Pre

ſence with a Song. O go your way into his

Gates with Thankſgiving, and into his Court;

with Praiſe, be thankful unto him, andſpeak

good of his Name, (a) 0 ſing unto the Lord a

newSong, for he hath done marvellous Thingſ.

And ſhew your ſelveſ joyful in the Lord allye

Landi, ſtag, rejoyce, and give Thankſ. In the

Aew Teſtamant, St. Paul gives us this Ex

hortation, (b) Let the Word of Goddwellple”

teouſly in you, in all Wiſdom, teaching and ex

horting one another in Pſalms, and Hymns and

ſpiritual Songs, ſinging with Grace in your

Hearts unto the Lord, And whatſoever ye do

in Word and Deed, do all in the Name of the

Lordjeſus, giving Thanks unto God and the

Father by him. And St.james is to the ſame

Purpoſe, (c) If any among you Affličfed? let

him pray. If any Merry? let him ſing Pſalms,

So that the Texts of Scripture, which ex

hort to this Duty are many and undeniable.

(y) Rſ. 95. 1, 2, 3. (2) Pſ. 100. 1, 3, (6) Pſ. 98. 1, 4,

(b) Coloſ. 3, 16, 17 (c) fame: 3. 13. -

º' ' ' ' ' B 2. Beſides

-
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. Beſide the Texts, the Examples are as ma

ny. (d) When the Children of Iſrael had

paſſed the Red Sea, and ſaw their Enemies

dead on the Shore, Moſes joyned with the

whole Congregation in this Song, I will ſing

wnto the Lord, for he hath triumphed gloriouſly,

the Horſe and his Rider hath he thrown into

the Sea. And (e) his Siſter Miriam with all

the Women repeated the ſame. When (f)

God gave the Iſralites Water at Beer-elim,

they ſung a Song, which is recorded in the

Book of Numbers. And when all other Me

thods ſeemed ineffe&tual to reſtrain the Iſra

elites from Idolatry, (g) Moſes compoſed a

Song for their uſe, which was one ofthe laſt

things that he did, and which he thought

would be of ſpecial uſe to keep them ſincere

in the Worſhip of God. When (h) Deborah

and Barak had conquer'd jabim, King of Ca

maan, they ſung Praiſe unto the Lord for the

avenging of Iſrael. Hannah (i) did the ſame,

at the Dedication of her Son Samuel to the

Service ofthe Sanétuary. David was a Man

intirely after God's own Heart, and he was

called the (k) ſweet Pſalmiſ, or Singer of Iſ.

rael, and he ſeems to have Divine Muſick

more at Heart, than any one elſe. Moſt of

the Pſalms go under his Name, and it is cer

tain that (l) ſeveral were compoſed by him,

Tº). Exod. Tº Tºd. 15. 20, 21. (f) Num. 21, 16,

27, 18. (g) Deut. 31, 19, 22, 30, and Chap. 32. (h) judg.

Chº?: 5. ( ; ) 1 Sam. 2. 1, to 11. (k) 2. Sam. 23. 1. ( )

Cog Pre Pſ. 2. 1, 2, with Ağs 4, 25, 26. and Pſ. 95.7, 8.

with Heb. 4. 7. ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .\
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which have no Title at all. The Care, which

he took to ſettle and improve this noble Sci

ence at the Building of the Temple is unex

preſfible. The (m) ſettlingof the Levitesand

Singers in their Order, the providing of Mu

ſical Inſtruments of all ſorts for this Purpoſes,

and giving them particular Pſalms for their

uſe, were thought ſuch Matters, which more

eſpecially required his royal Care. He tells

us the Method, when they carried the Ark

in Proceſſion, (n) The Singers went before,

the Players on Inſtruments followed after, and

among them were the Damſels playing with

Timbrels. He encourageth himſelf, and decla

red his Reſolution. (6) Praiſe the Lord, O

my Soul, while I live will I praiſe the Lord,

yea, as long as I have any Being, I will ſing

Praiſes unto my God. And £3 I will

ſing unto the Lord as long as I live ; I will

praiſe my God, while I have my Being; and ſo

Jhall my Word; pleaſe him, my joy ſhall be in

the Lord. When (4) Solomon brought up

the Ark into theTemple, he ſet all the Singers

in the Order, which David his Father had ap

pointed, much like the Method, which hath

been uſed ever fince in all Cathedrals, the

Prieſts joymed in one Body with the Singers,

and their Sons, or ſinging Boys, who were

placed under them, being all arrayed in white

(m) I Chron. 23.6, 27, 28, 30. chap. 23, throughout, and

Chap. 15, and 16. (n) Pſ, 68:24, 35. (2) Pſ. 146.1, 2.

(?) ºf c4, 33, 34; (4) King; 8.6, a Chron. 3. 5, 11,

12, 13, 14, and * Chrºn, 7.4, 3, 6, 7, - . * * * *

* * : * > . { º: . . . 4 : Linnen,
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Linnen, and the Event is particularly deſcri

bed; It came to paſs, as the Trumpeters and

Singers were as one, to make one Sound to be

heard in praiſing and thanking the Lard; and

when they lift up their Voice with the Trum

pets, and Cymbals, and Inſtruments of Muſick,

and praiſed the Lord, ſaying, For he is good,

for his Mercy endureth for ever, that then the

Houſe was filled with the Cloud, andthe Glory

of the Lord appeared in a miraculous Manner

to ſhew his Approbation. And (r) the Aſ

cent, by which he went up into the Houſe of

the Lord, being one ofthe things, which the

Queen of Sheba ſo much admired, plainly

Íhewed, that it was his frequent Praštice to

be preſent at thoſe Devotions. When he

compoſed a whole Book to ſhew the great

Love and Affečtion, which was between

Chriſł and his Church, it was intitled (3) The

Song of Songs, which is Solomons. When

the Prophet Iſaiah deſcribed the calling of

the Gentiles, he adds a joyful Thankſgiving,

for ſuch great, unexpected, and undeſerved

Favours, in which are theſe Words, (t) The

Lord jehovah is my Strength and my Song.

Sing unto the Lord, for he hath dome excellent

Thing, this is known in all the Earth. And

certainly, we who are Gentiles, and partake

of thoſe Bleſfings, have the utmoſt Reaſon

to praćtice the Duty, which he recommends

{r) 1 Kings }}}. - * -

sºmni. i. (*) Iſaiah 12, 2. $.
/

and z Chron. 9. 4. (s) The Song ºf

to
-
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to us. And when he tells us the Judgments

of God upon the Enemies of his Church, he

adds (a) that in that Day another Song,

which he alſo hath given us, ſhould be ſung

in the Land of Judah. The (x), jews at

their Paſſover in their private Families were

uſed to ſing the 113th with the five follow-.

ing Pſalms, which they called The great

Hallelujah; and (y) at their ſolemn Feaſts,

the Prieſts and Levites ſung the 12 oth and

the 14th following Pſalms, on the fifteen

Steps of the Gate of Nicamor, or the beau

tiful Gate of the Temple. The (x) Prophet

Habakkuk having ſet forth the Majeſty of

God, and a Confidence in him, with the moſt

pathetick. Expreſſions, dedicates (a ) the

whole To the chief Singer upon his ſtringed

Inſtruments, which looks as if he had a Con

ſort in his own Family. After the Return

from the Captivity (b) when Ezra had

built the Temple, he ſet the Prieſts in their

Diviſions, and the Levites in their Courſes

for the Service of God, in the ſame manner

as it was before. And (c) after Nehemiah

had fortified the City, they ſought for the

Levites out of all their Places, to bring them

to Jeruſalem, to keep the Feaſt of the Dedica

tion with Gladneſs, both withThankſgiving

andwith Singing. When our bleſſedSaviouſ

(u) Iſaiah 26. I, (z) Peſachin, per 10. (y) Succah.per. 5.

This was performed at the Feaſt of Tabernacles. (2) Chap. 3.

(*) ver, 19. (b) Ezra 3. 10, 11, and Chap. 6. 16, to the End.

(c) Neh. 12. 27, 28. - --

WàS
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was upon the Earth, he (d) gave us an Ex

ample, that we ſhould do as he hath done.

And after the Adminiſtration of his laſt Sup

per, (e) he ſung an Hymn with his Diſciples,

befºre he went forth unto the Mount of Olives.

Among (f) the Corinthians, St. Paul faith

it was a Cuſtom, that when they came to

gether to the publick Worſhip, every one of

them had a Pſalm ; and tho' he blames their

Abuſe of ſuch a noble Duty by an affe&ted

Singularity, yet he was ſo far from laying the

Duty itſelf aſide, that he only diretts that all

Things ſhould be done for Edification, and

gives them his Example in the Text, that

the Singing ſhould be continued, as certain

ly as Praying, (g) Pliny, the Heathen, in

an Epiſtle to Trajan the Emperor, informs

him, that the Christians in thoſe Times of

Perſecution did uſually riſe before Day, and

joyn together in ſºnging an Hymn to Chriſt at

God. When the Storms of Perſecution were

Qver, we ſoon hear of Cathedrals ere&ted for

the improving of Divine Muſick, particular

ly at Wilan, where St. Ambroſe the Biſhop

thereof compoſed that moſt excellent Te

Deam, which we ſtill retain in our daily Ser

vice. . And Gregory, Wazianzen compoſed

ſeveral jambick and other Poems, which

ſeem deſigned for a more private Uſe. There

is no doubt, but the Heathems learned this

- (d) john 13, 15, (e) Matth. 26. 30, and Mark 14. 26.

(f) 1 car. 14. 26.- (g) Lib. 10. Epift, 97,

-
Method
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Method from the Jews; and hence it was,

that ſ h J Homer, the moſt ancient Greek

oet, who lived in the Time of the judgeſ,

compoſed ſo many Hymns in praiſe of their

falſe Gods. And the ( i) Hymns of Orpheus

[... ſhew, that he had it from thence,

becauſe he expreſly mentions Moſes, and

the Ten Commandments with Reſpect and

Eſteem. (k) Strada an Enemy to our Re

formation tells us, that it was principally

carried on in Holland, by ſinging of Pſalms

and Hymns; and others ( 1) ſay the ſame

of England, France, and Germany. And the

( m ). Account of the poor diſtreſſed Prote

Hants, who came from Saltsbourg, doth evi

dently ſhew, that ſinging of Hymns is one of

their greateſt Comforts in their Baniſhment,

many of which were compoſed at the firſt

by Luther himſelf. So that ſinging of Pſalms,

Hymns, and other Parts of Divisie Múſick is

à Duty, which we owe to God.

...The Qualifications of this Duty are two,

Firſt, We muſt ſing with the Spirit. Here

St. Paul gives us his Example in the Text,

and if he may be allowed to be the beſt Ex

poſitor of his own Words, he hath explained

it in another Place, where he exhorts us to

(a) teach and admoniſh one another in Pſalmſ,

(h) Printed at the End of his Odyſſes. ( i) As printed in

the Book intituled Minores Poetſe. (k) De Bello Belgico.

(1) An Eſſay on Pſalmody. (m) See the Account printed by

The Society for promoting Chriſtian Knowledge, (n) Col. 3. 13.

C Hymnſ,
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Hymns, and ſpiritzal Songſ, ſinging with

Grace in our Hearts unto the Lord. That is,

We a uſt ſing with a true Spirit of Zealand

Pevotion, and endeavour to be affected with

what we ſing, that it may influence us for

the future in our Lives and Converſations.

The Apoſile ſaith, that he will ſing with the

Spirit, and he will pray with the Spirit; ſo

that the ſame Graces are neceſſary for the

right Performance of one of theſe Duties,

which are neceſſary for the other. If we

pray with a careleſs Indifference, our Pray

ers may be an Abomination, and we pro

voke God to give a denial ; and if we ſing

in the ſame Manner, it cannot be acceptable

to him. True Grace in our Hearts is the

Incenſe, in which God delights, and the

ſame Qualification when we ſing, makes the

beſt Melody in his Ears. . The Deſign of

every Maſter of Mºſck in his Compoſition is

to move the Paſſions by Accomodating of

Notes to Words; if the Words expreſs Sor

row, Repentance or Humiliation, they are

uſually attended with long Notes, ſoft Move

ments, and moſt frequently in a flat Cloſe

or Key; . If the Words expreſs Joy, Praiſe,

or Thankſgiving, they are uſually attended

with ſwifter Notes, lively Movements, and

moſt frequently in a ſharp Cloſe or Key; and

lic is reckoned the greateſt Artiſt, who can

beſt affect the Paſſions. We find the ef.

fect of this in the Théatrical Entertainments,

- …” and
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and if our Hearts were but carried to

wards the Things of a better Life, as much

as they are towards this, it would be im

poſſible that it had not the ſame Effects in

our more heavenly Enjoyments. Here are

three Advantages at once to raiſe our De

votion, the Excellency of the Matter, the

Genius of the Author, and the Art and

Fancy of the Muſical Compoſer; and there

fore, as (o) Solomon obſerves, if we could

withſtand one of them, yet two might pre

vail; and therefore it is more ſtrange, if

ſuch a Three-fold Cord ſhould at laſt be ea

ſily broken. Let us then ſing Davia’s Pſalms

with ‘David's Heart, and make uſe of St.

'Paul's Direction, with the ſame Spirit

which St. Paul had, and then ſhall we find

by Experience the Excellency of this Hea

venly Ordinance. I may well call it an

Heavenly Ordinance, if thus perform'd; be.

cauſe it is the only Duty, that we know

of, which the Saints and Angels now per

form in Heaven. There Praycr ceaſes, be

cauſe they have all which they can ask for;

there Faith ceaſes, becauſe it is ſwallowed

up in Viſion; and Hope, becauſe it is ſwal.

lowed up in Fruition; but there they reſt not

Day nor Night from ſinging perpetual Hal

Jelujahs to God on high. St. John (p) four

(o), Eccleſ. 4, 12. (p) Rev. 4, 8. Rev. 5, 11. Rev. 5, 8,

2. Rev. 15. 2, 3. Rev. 19. 1, 2, 3, 4. º,

C 2 Times
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Times in the Revelations deſcribes them

as engaged herein. He ſaith, that they

reſ not Day nor Night from ſaying, Holy,

Holy, Holy Lord God Almighty, who was and

is, and is to come; and thus they give Glory,

and Honour, and Thanks to him, who ſate

on the Throme, and who liveth for ever and

ever. That the Number of them was Ten

Thouſand Times Ten Thouſand, and Thou

ſands of Thouſands, who ſung a new Song

in praiſe of the Lamb, who was ſlaim, and

had redeemed them to God by his Blood out

of every Kindred and Tongue, and People

and Nation, that they had the Harps of

God in their Hamdi, and ſung the Song o

Moſes and of the Lamb, and aſcribed Sal

vation, and Honour and Power, dnd Glory

wnto the Lord their God; and certainly it is

worth our while to confider, with what

Humility, Zeal, Fervency, and Devotion

they perform this Duty now in Heaven,

and learn to do it in the ſame Manner,

whilſt we are upon the Earth. And

if we have any innocent Pleaſure here,

which might draw our Thoughts thither,

it muſt be this. Perhaps there is not a

nearer' reſemblance in this World of the

God, whom we worſhip, as he is an in

viſible Being, and conſiſts of Three Per

ſons in one Subſtance, than the three

Concords in one Sound, as they are joyned

together in a Confort of four Parts; º
- - ; : - - * t 1S
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this might make ſome of the Heathens,

who were deſtitute of Divine Revelation,

falſely to imagine, that the Godhead was .

nothing but Harmony itſelf. Here we may

obſerve, how unſatisfaëtory all the Enjoy

ments of this World are. In our three

Concords, one of them is always imper

fečt, and very often two of them are ſo ;

but in Heaven there is a perfe&t Trinity,

fuch as Ear hath not heard, neither can

it enter into the Hearts of Man to con

ceive. Here our nobleſt Concords muſt be

introduced by Paſſages from others of a

different Nature, to ſhew, that we are not

ſenſible of our Happineſs here below, but

by a Motion from a leſs Degree thereof;

but in Heaven, we ſhall have no Occaſion

of any ſuch thing, ſince our Delights will

be eternally the ſame. Here our upper Parts

are commonly Diſcords to each other,

to ſhew, that this is not our Reſt, and

our ſublimeſt Joys do meet with an Allay.

Let then the Fuges, which we ſo often

hear in our Muſick, cauſe us to wiſh like

the holy Pſalmiſt, (4) Oh that I had Wings

like a Dove, for then would I flee away to

that Place, where I ſhall be at ref#1 Here

our Diſcords to the Baſs, when well pre

pared for and cleanly carried off, do ſet off

the following Harmony with the greateſt

( q) Pſalm 33. 6. º º **. . . ~~ - -º º,

* , . . . . . . . .” - Luſtre.
3 * *
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Luſtre. This ſhews us the Neceſſity of

Adverſity in our preſent State, and the

great Advantage of it, when a Heart is well

prepared by Humility and ſelf Reſigna

tion, for any ſucceeding Felicity; and how

happy we ſhall be, when through many

Tribulations we ſhall enter into the King

dom of God, where there is not ſo much

as the leaſt Diſſallowance, or the Occaſi

on for any Jars to ſweeten our Felicity.

Here we alſo ſee the Neceſſity of a Change

in our Natures, to make us capable of En

tering into the Kingdom of God, and that

Fleſh and Blood, as now it is, cannot take

any great Enjoyment therein. There are

certain Diſpoſitions of Soul neceſſary to

enjoy the Comforts of a future State,

and without which Heaven itſelf could

be no Heaven at all. This we find to be

true even in other ſenſible Matters. The

blind Man cannot be delighted by the

nobleſt Colours. The Palate muſt be right

ly diſpoſed to find any Pleaſure in the

ſweeteſt Delicacies, and the Ear muſt be

tuneably ſet to reliſh the Charms of Mu

fick. If then theſe groſſer Objećts, which

have a nearer Affinity with the ſenſible

Parts of Man, and ſtrike hard upon them,

will not affect us, without ſome particu

lar inward Preparation ; there is greater

Reaſon to think, that the Delights of Hea

ven, which are ſo pure and refined, º
- Q

/.
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ſo far above the Level of our Natures,

cannot be taſted but by a ſuitable Change

of the Soul. Beſides, whilſt we are here

below, the ſame thing cannot long delight

us: The moſt ſtately Palace, if we were

always to be confined to it, would ſoon

become a Priſon. The moſt dainty Fare

would ſoon ſurfeit ; and at a Feaſt, when

one Diſh is taken away, we ſhould be

diſpleaſed, if another was brought of the

fame Nature. In the ſame manner our

Ears muſt be delighted with the like Wa

riety, and no Sound can long pleaſe

us. What a wonderful Change i. muſt

there be in our Natures, when we ſhall

be for ever with him, who is unchange

able, and made as capable of Enjoying
him for ever, as we were the firſt Mi

nute 2 Let then our poor, imperfect Di

vine Melody - here below give us juſter

Notions of the Comſort above, and en

flame in us a Deſire and Longing to joyn

with them, and a zealous Reſolution to

praćtice thoſe Duties, which will bring us

thither; and ſo ſhall we be truly ſaid to

ſing with the Spirit. .

The other Qualification is, that we muff

fing with the Underslanding alſo. When

the Apoſile ſaith, that he will pray with

the Underſtanding, there is no doubt but

he means two Things, Firſt, Underſtanding

what he prays for, and Secondly, Under

ſtanding
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ſtanding, how to pray. Ahd the other

Part of the ſame Text, muſt alſo be meant

in the ſame Senſe. We muſt underſtand

firſt, what we ſºng, and ſecondly, how to

ſing. Firſt, what we ſing. Thus he ſaitli

in the ſame Chapter, (r) How is it, Bre

thren, when ye come together, every one

of you hath a Pſalm. , Let all Things be

done to edifying; by which he means, in

a known Tongue, where the Words and

Senſe are plain and clear to the Apple

henſion of the meaneſt., Thus he ſpeaks

after the Text, I will ſing with the Un

derſtanding alſo. ( ; ) Elſe wheh thou ſhalt

bleſ; with the Spirit, how ſhall he, who

occupieth the Room of the unlearned, ſay;

Amen, at thy giving of Thankſ, ſeeing he

wnderſtandeth not what thou ſayeff. Fok

thou verily giveſ! Thanks, or performeſt any

other Duty well, but the other is not edi

'ed. - -f And as the Words muſt be plain and

intelligible, ſo they muſt alſo be propet

for aſ to joyn in : They ſhould be upon

the moſt divine and excellent Subjećts,

adapted to the Caſe of all, and fit for

an Angel to fing, and for a Martyr; or

rather for God himſelf to hear. This is

the Reaſon (as we are told in the Ti

tle Page) that the Book of Pſalms was

(r) I Cor. 14, 26. ( ) I Cor. 14, 16. {

tranſlated
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tranſlated at firſt into Engliſh Metre, that

it might be ſung in publick Churcheſ, and

alſo in private Houſes by all People, for

their godly Solace and Comfort, laying aſide

all ungodly Songs and Ballads, which tend

only to the Nouriſhing of Vice, and Cor

rupting of Youth. And the Number of

lead, profane, , and blaſphemous Songſ,

which ſwarm in all Parts of the Nation,

makes it highly neceſſary to attempt, if

poſſible, that the Stream of our Muſical

Recreations ſhould be converted into ano

ther. Channel. .

And as it is neceſſary to underſtand

what we ſing; ſo it is requiſite, where it

can conveniently be had, that we alſo

underſtand how to ſing, I mean according

to the Rules of Art. St. Paul, ( t ) who

was bred up at the Feet of Gamaliel, and

taught according to the perfeół Manner of

the Law of the Fathers, and had lived a

great Time at jeruſalem, (where the Sing

ing at the Temple was performed with

the greateſt Exactneſs) could not be ig

norant of the beſt Methods then in Uſe ;

and he tells us, that he would not only

ſing with the Spirit, but he would ſing

with the Underſtanding alſo. The Goſpel

( t ) .45 22, 3. - - -

T) brings
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brings us nearer to the Heavenly State

than all the former Diſpenſations of God

among Men; and from thence we learn,

that the bleſſed Saints and Angels do ſet

forth the Praiſes of God in the moſt per

fečt Manner, and therefore we ſhould in

the mean time endeavour to come as near

to it, as poſſibly we can in this imper

fećt State. Whilſt we ſing to the Glory

of our God in his Church, we are efn

ployed in that Part of Worſhip, which

of all others is the neareſt of Kin to

Heaven, and therefore it is pity, that this

of all others ſhould be performed the

worſt upon Earth. David, the Man af

ter, God’s own Heart, took a particular

Care of this Matter. He directs many

of his Pſalms To the chief Muſician. ( u)

He order'd a Choir to ſing Thankſgivings,

of which Aſaph was the Chief, and

Heman and jeduthun with others were

ordered to preſide over and direét the

reſt. Their Buſineſs was to mimišfer before

the Ark, and to record, or ſet down in

the exačteſt Manner what was to be done,

and thus to thank and praiſe the Lord

God of Iſrael; theſe were joyned with

‘Pſalteries, Trumpets, Harps, and Cymbals,

—

(u) Chron. 16, 4, 5, 3, 37, 41, 42.

- and
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and if they had not been all taught and

inſtrućted in the beſt Manner, there muſt

have been a Confuſion inſtead of a Mu

fical Performance. They had their ( x )

Brethren, or Singers to joyn with them,

and their ( y ) Sons or Singing Boys.

( & ) ‘David gave his Pſalms to Aſaph,

that he ſhould teach the reſt. He him

ſelf was called (a ) the ſweet Pſalmiſ.

of Iſrael. He ſaith, (b) O God, my Heart

is fix’d, I will ſing and give Praiſe even

within my Glory, or in the moſt glorious

Method. The other Tranſlation hath it,

I will ſing and give Praiſe with the beft

Member that F have ; and if this was

taken from ſome Greek Tranſlation, where

the Word uſag was uſed, it might as

well have been rendered, with the beſt

Melody that I can, And (c) in a ‘Pſalm

direéted to the chief Muſician, and for

the Sons of Korah, who performed before

the Ark, he gives this Direction, Sing

Praiſes to God, ſing Praiſes, ſing Praiſes

to our King, ſing Praiſes; For God is the

King of all the Earth, ſing ye Praiſes with

Underſtanding, . In the Margin it is, Every

one who hath Underſtanding. The He

( x ) 1 Chron. 16. 37, (; ) 1 Chron. 16.42. ( & )

1 Chron. 16. 7. (a) 2. Sam. 23. 1. (b) Pſalm 123. 1.

(e) Pſ, m 47. 5.

- D 2, . brew
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brew is, Sing Maſchil, a Word uſed (d)

in the Title of ſome of the Pſalms, and

ſeems to dire&t to ſome particular Mu

fºck, or Tune in principal Uſe among them.

But as there is no Doubt of the Law

fulneſs and Excellency of ſuch Muſick in

Cathedral Churches; ſo if it was well ma

naged, tho' in a leſſer Degree, it might be

as commendable in other Places.

There is indeed, an Abuſe, which can

not be concealed, and which hath given

great Offence in Parochial Congregations,

which is; when a few ſele& Singers meet

together in one Part of the Church, and

engroſs the whole Singing to themſelves.

Singing of Pſalms is certainly a Chriſtians

Right, and we ought no more to be de

barred from that, than from Joyning in

Prayers, in Receiving the Lora's Supper,

or in Hearing the Word of God. Such

People have no Authority to exclude o

thers; and what they do at ſuch a Time

ſprings from Conceitedneſs, and an Af

fečtation of vain Glory, which as it is bad

in all Times and Places ; ſo it is worſe

in the Houſe of God, and when we meet

together for his immediate Worſhip. And

therefore it is much to be wiſhed, that

( d.) Pſalm 32. 42, 44, 52, 53, 54, 552 74. 78, 88, 89,

and 14*.

the
-
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the Abuſe was regulated, and the good Uſe

hereof improved. -

And this I think may effe&tually be done

after this Manner: Let thoſe Perſons,

who have learned to ſing in any Paro

chial Church diſperſe themſelves on a Sun

day into their reſpective Seats, and by Sing

ing all together in a ſingle Part, they may

ſoon teach the Congregation any of the

common plain Tunes, which they after

ward deſign to ſing in Conſort. In ſuch

a Method it hath been known by Expe

rience, that where there is a Sermon

twice every Sunday, and any Tune is

conſtantly ſung twice every Day, there the

ſaid Congregation will learn in Six Weeks

Time to ſing any ſingle, Tune, or even

double Tunes, after they have been ſome

Time uſed to ſuch a Method ; and ſo

they may introduce as great, a Variety

of Grave Tunes, as ſhall be thought ex

pedient. And the Shewing of ſuch Per

ions the Notes, who never learned in a

regular Manner, will be of great uſe on

ſuch an Occaſion. When a whole Con

gregation hath thus learned, the Singers.

may, with-draw to a Place, , where they

can be together, and ſing the firſt Line

of any Tune in a ſingle Part, that the

Congregation may know the Tune, and

take the exačt Pitch, and then they |.
- afſci
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afterwards let the Clerk read the Lines,

and the Singers may joyn with the reſt,

in as full a Conſort as they can make.

This they will as eaſily joyn with , as

with an Organ, and if the Congregation

can be prevailed with not to ſing too loud,

ſo as to drown the Voices of the Singers,

it will ſoon be as pleaſant as an Organ,

and much more grave and ſerious than

ſuch, as they are generally managed. If

the Singers could be prevailed to yield

to this, they might, after Evening Service

is over, have the Liberty to tarry in the

Church, and ſing whatever Pſalms, Hymns,

or Anthem; they pleaſed, and for as kng

time as they thought fit, at which no

one could be offended, becauſe every one

might take his own Choice either to tar

ry or withdraw. And if ſuch a Society

of Singers did agree to have a ſhort An

them on every Sunday both Morning and

Afternoon before the beginning of Divine

Service, it would not only be an Obliga

tion to them to be there betimes, but be

an Inducement to others. to do the ſame,

and eſpecially ſuch who loyter at the Tombs

in the Church-Tard, until the Liturgy is
half ended. . . . . . . . . . . ;

Before. I conclude, I cannot but make

another Obſervation, namely, that whilſt

Pſalm-Singing was kept up in private Fa

* * - - - milies,
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milies, there ſeemed to be a Senſe of Rea

ligion in this Kingdom; and as that hath

declined, or grown out of Faſhion, ſo

the Spirit of Piety and Virtue hath de

clined with it. How much therefore is

it to be wiſhed, that every one would

endeavour to reſtore this delightful and

eaſy Exerciſe. Particularly, that every one,

who hath learned to fing, would on e

very Sunday Evening bring their Fami.

lies together, and after the reading of a

Tſalm, and two Chapters, they would

then ſing a Pſalm, and joyn together in

Family Prayer. This is no hard Task,

but the Satisfa&tion would ſoon be great

er than the Pains. And thus like the

Trimitive Chriſtians, there would be a

Church in every Houſe. The Boys and

Girls in all the Charity Schools learn the

common plain Pſalm-Tunes. . It might be

an eaſy Matter for the Truſtees to oblige

the Parents to ſuch a Method by the

Help of ſuch Children; and ſo God may

again (e) perfe&# his Praiſe even from the

Mouth of Babes and Sucklingſ.

May we all then in our ſeveral Sta

tions and Capacities take the beſt Care,

that this excellent Duty may be promo

ted and encouraged ; that (f) young Men

(e) Pſalm 8, 1, 2, (f) Pſalm 148, 12, 13.

- and
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and Maidens, old Men and Children may

praiſe the Name of the Lord; for his Name

alone is excellent, and his Glory ought to ...

be above all Things in Heaven and Earth: … |
. That private Perſons, Families, and whole –”

Congregations may ſo praiſe God with their

Voices here on Earth, that after Death they

may be admitted to be for ever in that moſt

perfeół Choir of Saints and Angels in the -

Kingdom of Heaven. * -

F 1 w I S.
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P R O P O S A L
For PR o Mo T1 N a

Divine Muſick and Benefactions

F O R

Parochial Libraries.

OME Gentlemen of the City of London taking into

their ſerious Conſideration, that the preſent lewd Songs

and Ballads, which abound in every Part of this Nation,

have a moſt pernicious Tendency to the Nouriſhing of Vice and Cor.

rupting of Touth, as it'is rightly expreſſed in the Title Page of

our common ſinging Pſalms, and being of the Opinion, that the

only Way to prevent this Miſchief is by the Diſperfing of

Pious Hymns, and Encouraging the Singing of them in the ſame

Manner (which might alſo very much conduce to the Promo:

ting of Chriſtian Knowledge, and a Reformation of Manners, and

cauſe the Praiſes of GOD to be once more ſounded forth by

the Mouths of Babes and Sucklings) have reſolved to make an At

tempt of this Nature, in the Cities of London and Weſtminſter,

and the Burrough of Southwark, and afterward (if it ſhould ſuc

ceed in thoſe Places) throughout the whole Kingdom of Great

Britain ; hoping for a Bleſfing on their Endeavours from the

Divine Providence, who alone is able, and (as they truſt) wil

ling to proſper ſuch an Undertaking. - -

The Method, which they propoſe at preſent, is by Printing

of a Sheet of Paper Monthly, which ſhall contain three or

four Hymns at the Price of a Penny, and is the common Price

of a Ballad; on the Back-ſideyiew: ſhall be printed a".
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per Tune for each Hymn in Fºur Parts, which ſhall be as eaſy

to be learned, and as delightful as poſſible. , And if it pleaſeth.

GOD to bleſs this Attempt to promote his Glory, no En

deavours ſhall be wanting to proceed further in the Improve

ment of this Science to the uttermoſt, as Encourage ſhall be

given, and as it ſhall pleaſe the Divine Providence to open a

Door for this Purpoſe; eſpecially ſince They, who have but

little Skill in Muſick, do well know, that it is very capable of

Improvements in this Method, and perhaps more than in any
other whatſoever. . - - -

And whereas ſome Profits may probably ariſe from hence,

the Undertakers hereof do declare, that they deſire no Ad

vantage to themſelves, but are content, that an exačt Account

thereof ſhall be kept, and the ſame ſhall be diſpoſed of in the

following Manner; viz. The one Half clear of all Expences for

the preſent and future Benefit of the Clergy of the Church of

England, by Erecting and annually Augmenting of Parochial Li

braries, in ſuch poor Livings, where the Right Reverend the

Biſhop of the Dioceſs ſhall think, that they can be moſt ſervice

able. And the other Half ſhall be applied to defray all neceſ

ſary and contingent Charges, Printing and Paper excepted; and

the Overplus ſhall be reſerved for a Fund to carty on the ſame

(as it is hoped) with greater Succeſs for the Time to come.

And whereas ſeveral Members of the Religious Societies in

and about the City of London, have voluntarily promiſed to

contribute their Endeavours for the Sale of ſuch Hymus, by

Sending proper Perſons with them from Houſe to Houſe; there

fore one Penny in five of all Hymns ſo diſpoſed of by them, ſhall

be applied to any pious or charitable Uſe, which they them

felves ſhall direct. - -

Thus whoever lays out but a Six Pence in Buying of ſuch

Hymns, may not only, if he pleaſes, put the Praiſes of GOD

into the Mouths of Four and Twenty Children ; but in all

Probability he will promote other pious and charitable Deſigns,

and particularly give a confiderable Part thereof to enable a

Clergy-Man in a poor Living, and his Succeſſors to the End of

the World, to preach the Word of G O D more effectually

for the Salvation of a whole Pariſh ; and Chriſt jeſus may ſay

to ſuch at the Day of judgment, Inaſmuch as je have done it to

ºne of the leaſt of theſe, ye have done it unto me. s, ,

A. P.

** -

i

:
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A P P E N D 1 x.

S P E CIM EN

H Y M N S
F O. R.

| Divine Muſick.

On the joys of Heaven, ſet by Dr. Henry Campion,

- in the Reign of Q. Eliſabeth.

###########E~!--S2--|--
-------------

Never weather beaten Sail more willing bent to ſhore;

--B--
-

-- ----

w

-º- -- -

Never weather beaten Sail more willing bent to ſhore;

-- ----- - M.

####### --#E Fºx-2,

--E.E.E. LI - P---- FF: --63--4--.

t ---- -º- i. > º y - --- - É 2. - - . º: -

s:
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Continued.

########
#===

----

Never ti-red Pilgrims do affect to ſlumber more,

Never ti-red Pilgrims do effect to ſlumber more,

*::FET.E.------|- =## --- ----|zº

###### †EEEEEEEEEE

F-FFF+==FF-FF-a
t

* * -------- S-2 -

Then my wea-ry ſpi-tit longs to fly out of my

# ===E=#:######=#= --

+-F—t - HH-FFFFF-F

! ------—

* * - -- e-----sº

Then my wea--ry, ſpi—rit longs to fly out , of ‘my,
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Continued.

- ---- - --->*

troubled Breaſt. ... O come quickly O come quickly t

Peº

* troubled Breaſt. O come quickly! O come quickly!

.S.

--

*-* ---

O come quickly, deareſt Lord, and take my Soul to reſt! .

* *::1 --!. #: ... ------——------- ------

w - ------ - ---|-}- •r--- ---T- -----

: # -##### EHEEEE|###

o come quickly, deareſt Lord, and ºke my Soul to reſt

--------H...--------4------------

#############E
• T -- tº- H------F-- •- ſº-w---- --tº

| ... M ~ *-* , * F---, wº
- - - ź. s

w

*
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Continued.

II.

Ever blooming are the Joys

Of Heav'ns high Paradiſe;

Old Age deafs not there our Ears,

Nor Vapours dimns our Eyes.

Glory there the Sun out ſhines,

Whoſe Beams the blºſſed only ſee:

O come quickly O come quickly!

O come quickly deareſt LOR D,

And take my Soul to Thee!

III.

My Soul get Thee to thy Rock,

On high ſet there thy Neſt;

Beyond all the Storms and Clouds

Faith hath a Seat of Reſt.

Ever whilſt we dwell below,

- We may be oft and ſoon above.

Oh, how ſpeedy! Oh, how ſpeedy :

Oh, how ſafely Souls do fly

On Wings of Faith and Love !

IV.

Let thy Heart thus fixed be, -

'Twill make Day of dark Nights ;

And in Miſers wants ſhall feed

On thoſe unſeen Delights.

That Soul may have Calms in Storms,

Whoſe Anchor is within the Wail.

Oh, how ſafely! Oh, how ſafely . * . .

Oh, how pleaſant may we live,

Tho' ſeen Supports do fail
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H Y * N II.

In Three Parts, on the ſame Subješ by the ſame

a/Author. *

-4 - ‘S. º

#####E -

•--------*

Seek the Lord, and ſeek not idle Toys. O faint

'S -

#
-- == - -

Seek the Lord, and ſeek not idle Toys, O faint not, but as

:S.

it:E-R-E---tº-:P-fºr-E:fir-tº-º-º-º-riºſ:

###EE 2. 2: #E:
-- ---- - - - -**-i-º-º-e W--|-|--

Seek the Lord, and ſeek not idle Toys: O faint not, but as

—#-4-#-t-------|--|--|--4----------–ºf–
ti-º-it-jī:---|--|--|-5-ºf-E-#EE:-Tº...!

É ####EEEss=#3.#EEE Hº

not, but as Eagles fly up to the Heavens high; ſo

#---4- ~---> 2-2.
.# III- -I-II* Iºn II. Iº-ºº-ºººº...I.

#EEEEEEEEEEft:== #:
-----------Etta ---- - - -- - - ----

Eagles fly up to the Heavens high; ſo

----------

-

--------- - asºn

Eagles fly up to, up to Heavens ! high 3
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Continued.

-# - ~ - -~ H - it. - - --

HHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE:#EE}}: :

prº-H=########## -º-º:-- :

ſtriving gain thoſe e—ver--laſting, e-ver-laſt-ing Joys. -* :

----- - - --º. †-B-Hi: ;

#3: ;
-- --- bee-mº !

ſtriving gain thoſe e— — —wer, e-ver-laſt-ing Joys.

§:::::::::::::/5s:#5:E:::::: =#EE :
#EEEEEEEEEif ######## -

----F.--F--------------d-------------- -63

ſo ſtriving, ſtriving gain thoſe e-ver-laſt-ing Joys.

\

II.

When with Glory there their Heads are crown'd,

New Joys ſhall ſo abound in Thee ;

Such Lights thy Soul ſhall ſee, ..

That worldly Thoughts ſhall with their Beams be
i

(drown'd.

III.

Farewell, wººd, how Maff of mes: confuſiºn,
ghts with many Shadows dimm'd

- Old Wits with new Tales trimm’d, º

Thou deadly Sleep of Charms, and Soul's Deluſion. . .

* . Falſe lig
9.

- - - - --
--

-
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H Y M N III.

A Chriſtmaſs Carol, ſo called becauſe ſuch were in uſe in

K. Charles I. Reign, in four Parts.
-

##############-k-----|- 4-8--- —F-I--->

A Virgin unſpotted, the Prophers did tell,Should bring forth a

†:#--I, 2-st-ºf-E.----ºf-2-2-2.4:D-F-I-2-2-F.

#:#EaÉ H- -T-I--

Hº-El EEEE |- # +=E=:E:#H-E-i-E

r

---- -###########
A Virgin unſpotted, the Prophets did tell,Should bring forth a

*HHHHHHHHEEEEH*E*EEEEEEEE===== -------- - --

}

############
- Saviour, as now it befell, To be out Redeemer from

| tit::===st::===::frº: Frt. fift=#EEEE ſ

|##############| HºFFFFFFFFFF

#### #: - ##### 2-E- #EEEE
---- É iIST

-----------

-aft

-----

º:
.----------------------------4*-***t - ---F

Saviour, as now it befell, To be our Redeemer from

###########
#

wº

*- -FPFF F-- --------- !--===::FF:FF:Få FF
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Continued,

-**-ū------- ---** --------

##############
Death, Hell andSin,Which Adam's Tranſgreſſion involved usin

-

HHHHHH -

-

Death, Hell and Sin,Which Adam's Tranſgreſſioninvolved usin,

--***-*

-

fºLIT ----ei i - -

- ------

--

-—-r-- -- -

—#---, -----, -i-4-444------------------- --

a:##################
#########======EEE=#-F#–E–F#–

In Bethlehem City in 3ewry it was, Whither 3oſeph and,

#
--######:=#

::::::::::::

#-- ****--* FF-FF * - F - tº “es--ee- -H •

------------------
-- - -#####

In Bethlehem City in 3ewry it was, Whither 3oſeph and ':

#:
-?---

------

-----

- •-º-r

---4--- -- - ----- e-- - -*-ºs

ºf

i

i;

;

i

i

|
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=#EEEE::::::::FEEEE:•r-tº

--

######
Mary, Whither 3oſeph and

if It.

Continued,

fif:fff:EEER!!:
--- I --~!--I-D

• - Yº - |-- -vº-ºº- ---|-- •-- .

-ºl

*-- ºw---

• * : ---------

REF:#EEE:#
Eº.

Mary together did paſs

ÉÉÉ; ---

if:---f:

#: #---
- - -

That 4

#:

#EE
- Mary, Whither 3oſeph and Mary to

|--

R.

####

ether did paſs, That

------1+

#EEEE F.
===####2-d-:- - ?--------

2–2.

-F-F

!

###

----|--

+.

- whither 3oſeph and Mary together did paſs, that

------ |- ----

---|--

#E==

they might be

- fº-E----

taxed, when

-- -º-es
--------->--

•----

-4-1

i
: Elº

thither they came, Since Ceſar

EEEE

FFF+

#==f
- --- -

{--P-P--! --

• F-- + -H - F ---

taxed, when hither they came,

|:::FEER i55E::===!

*

ba#EEEEEEEEEEEE

=###

a---

—4:-}

•* -- ---

. * -

---- - ſ:
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Continued.

--

Ełº: - in Iº.ſ. Iſºm. III.i-E-2CIIIEE-ſº-Tº-Irºn. #:

###############
Auguſtus, Since Ceſar, fince Ceſar Auguſtus, fince Ceſar Au--

-7 "P" - P- -

--2-lie-2-2 tº:2-º-; 2-2-.

- e-tº-w ...t-tº-t. •*-

- - - gº
----

--

Since Ceſar, fince Ceſar Auguſtus, fince Ceſar Au--

--~~~!-----|- F-F- -------|--|-- --

Since cºfar Augifts, fince caſar Au

=#|-|--|--|--|--|---------|--------

######### *EEgº-F #: -- -

——guſtus commanded the ſame.

Erft-sitt:ETTI: :-------

s Hº-Hº-E Epi-EEiff:

+ +--F-F-4-H------- ---

::::::::

- ------

**-º-*--

--->- : g- ---- º -P Jº AW ---

H:#EEE #= titºr===== A- -:

——guſtus commanded the ſame.

głłł#####**** -----4----------- -------

- e-as-aw----===s=::::::::::::===
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Continued. -

II. . . . . .

And when to the City they thus did repair,

They found, that ſuch Numbers of People were there,

*That joſeph and Mary, whoſe Subſtance was ſmall,

Could get in thoſe Houſes no Lodgings at all.

To lie in a Stable they did not diſdain,

Whence Types of his Suffrings were brought to be ſlain.

Their Lodging ſo ſimple they Thought was no ſcorn;

But before the next Morning this Saviour was born.

III.

The King of all Glory to Sinners was brought,

Small Store of fine Linnen to wrap him was bought:

But when ſhe had ſwaddled her Infant moſt ſweet,

Within the hard Manger ſhe laid him to ſleep.

And then a bleſs'd Angel came down from on high,

To certain poor Shepherds in Fields who did lie,

And bid them no longer with Sheep for to ſtay,

! --Becauſe that our Saviour was born on this Day.

- IV. . -

Then preſently after the Shepherds did ſpy

... --Great Numbers of Angels, who came from the Sky; .

2 : They pleaſantly talked, and ſweetly did ſing, ".

All Glory to God, to our Lord, and our King

If Angels thus publiſh’d our Saviour’s Praiſe,

We in the ſame Manner our Voices ſhould raiſe;

Since he came from Heaven to ſave us from Hell,

: And cauſe us in Heaven for ever to dwell; .
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H. Y. M. N. IV.

Another of the ſame, being an ancient Compoſition, and

ºr ºf therefore to be ſung ſwifter,

Loud. -

-#4-——--------
---

**

- ---> ***-as ºr --- **

--

-
--

-- IE - -- ---------—— ---f-t •+--* - -= 63- wº

-----------. H---- -Sº...I.G.I.E.Hºº

. . . oihou Minto how Man tº
- * ,

É
*.

Soft. Loud.

#. -

O remember Adam's fall, Othen Man! O (thou Man! º

vº.

- - Loud. " * --

-#- :: IE - : ºw-º- * Tº --

- - - jº ſº

#E ---> ->--~}---4--
-

^-º

From Heav'n to Hell!!

*** * ***

--------------. -- =====i-ra-i-º

..T.E.5- #= OTI-D-ET1- -#:
---º--- - - * --- -

--------- * *v----- ---4---*-H -ºr- ---|--

O re-member, Adam's fall, from Heav'n to Hell!
---, -- - - - - - - - - - - •. : …” - - - - -- *- º -->

E::ii-di-d=ji===it---fººt-a-z-i-º-º:
H-Éº-º-º-º-º:--- arl— a t £º-º-º-e

+ z-s * :E W.W P-4 - -ºr

*
~.

--- -º------|->|-- —— re-º-º-º-º-º- ---

*-i- --v----
**** * -º- es• R. • *ur-ºs• ---t:--

: -, - - - - -- , -: , : -, -, *, ; : TF : - ..

i

;

i

ii

i



Continued, -

Loud.
,

—#————--———t

s: Soft. Loud. - 1.

O remember Adam's fall, How we were condemned all,
*

-

º

'.

-

*
-

into Hell per-peta—al, There for to dwell !

| ---

aae-----

- -, ------> i

:- - - - - - - -...--
*

-

-

-

--

i. i*

t *

*

*

t

+
-

w

Into Heilperpetu-al. There for to dwell;
; : . . . . . . …-- . . . . . . . . . .” ---

--
------
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Continued.

II.

O remember, O thou Man O thou Man! O thou Man'

O remember, O thou Man, Thy Time miſpent -

O remember, O thou Man! How thou from thy God didſt run,

And his Preſence thou didſt ſhun Therefore repent.

III.

O remember God's Goodneſs I O thou Man O thou Man :

O remember God's Goodneſs, And Promiſe made

O remember God's Goodneſs, All our Evils to redreſs,

(When we were reinedileſs) And be our Aid'

IV.

Oh the Angels all did Sing! O thou Man! O thou Man .

Oh the Angels all did Sing, On Heav'ns high Hill

Oh the Angels all did Sing, Praiſe be to our glorious King,

And on Earth in ev'ry thing To Men good Will

V.

Oh the Shepherds ſtartled were ! O thou Man O thou Man!

Oh the Shepherds ſtartled were At this ſtrange Thing !

Oh the Shepherds ſtartled were,When near Bethlehem they did hear,

That Chrift jeſus was born there To be our King !

VI.

To the Stable they did go, O thou Man! O thou Man!

To the Stable they did go This Thing to ſee :

To the Stable they did go, Devoutly asking if 'twas ſo,

If Chift had been born, or no, To ſet us free.

VII. - - * * ,

In a Stable he was born, O thou Man! O thou Man!

In a Stable he was born For loſt Man’s Sake. * -

In a Stable he was born, For us Wretches and forlorn . . . . .

Our Redeemer thought no Scorn Our Fleſh to take.

*

;
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H Y M N V.

An HYMN for Eaſter-Day, The Words out of Play

'ford's Divine Companion, the Muſick by A. Bedford. .

=ht::=:::===Pºir-s===::
=###### EE E.

§§t:=#:-E-E:#E=E=E=+ ----

If Angels ſing a Saviour's Birth on that moſt glorious

tº ht:EEEEE:fff:#EEEE|{p:Exts=z-z-z-z:

#t ===EHF:
III-I-IIITEC.E. -- --- - -- F-FFFFur

*-

-- --

- - ---

If Angels fing a Saviour's Birth on that moſt glorious

-

-

-->

- :::::H-4--tº-h--—=:

235–3:Ex- =# #EEEEEEEE *

- - F.

-#--i-...-: ------- - -

b - Sº...º. - --> * |*

Morn; We then may i–mitate their Mirth, we

#################- F--- =F--- -F-F- -P- -E-E =#E ----

Morn; we then may imi-tate their Mirth, we then may i-mi--

- H.--------

-*- - ----**

- ——4—a-F— wº

--P-----|-- =~"T-E-F--~~!--------|--

H. --**- :*--a--*—————-----

-

-

- ---- -------****

1– ºr *--> ---ºr-*****- P. wº -------****

B'-- -****
- - ºs•

---e.-º-F------ wºmmens- means assº ——----- -
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Continued.

----
_l

*B-FILE-ITITI-T- --I *

####=== #EEEEEE ===
*ē-----—H–H T-—r -***-

well may i-mi–tate, may i—mi-tate their Mirth, Since,

#EEEHHEEHEEEEE

•**-*-***-** ***-----

É

--t- - -r- -----|--|--

-—tate their Mirth, we well may i-mitate their Mirth, Since :

#: |-}=-sºlºr==== #=E=E==E

well may i-mi—tate, may i–mi—tate their Mirth, Since

£-F.-:=EEEE::::=E:-fºr- - -

#EEEE::::=#EEEEEEE***- am-e- F–F–FFFF- *---assº- - as *

We well may i-mi–tate their Mirth, Since
* :

B-----

he again is born, ſince he again - is born.

-

################Ed:
:HE

-

#########
Hº:3–3++*:::::::=E:
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Continued. -

II.

He frail Mortality ſhook off,

Put Incorruption on; –

And he, who once was crown'd with Scoff,

Now fills th’ eternal Throne. * .

Grieve not, vain Man, who mortal art, . . .

. That thou to Earth muſt fall;

It was his Portion, 'twas the Part

Of him, that ſav'd us all.

| Himſelf he humbled to the Grave, . . . . .

Made Fleſh like us, to ſhew

That we as certainly ſhall have

A Reſurre&tion too, -

st ºra

* -- V.

| Let Heav'n and Earth in Conſort joyn’d

His boundleſs Mercy ſing.

Ev’n Hell doth now a Conqu'ror find,

And Death hath loſt § Sting.

: I.

: If when, in Eden, Adam fell,

The whole Creation groan'd ;

The whole Creation ſure ſhould ſmile,

Now Juſtice is aton'd. . . . . .

* VII.

* Hence, all ye faithleſs, far away,

Who, this great Miſt'ry ſlight:

: They that deny an endleſs Day,

: Shall feel an endleſs Night.

V III. " .

When Time hath paſs'd its utmoſt Bounds,

. . Thy Soul ſhall then ſurvive ;

: And when the laſt great Trumpet ſounds,

You'll then too late believe. * .

. . . . . G 2
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H y M N VI.

By Sir William Leighton in Q. Eliſabeth's Time.

- slow.

-- ---

- •--> --

3 lov—ing God and Father dear, I humbly

E.E.E.
---

# - P-- --

O lov—ing God and Father dear, I humbly

-——-E-F.

:#--------l:P- - - IOTE---

+.

Slow

##.

- -

•*

thee be-ſeech and pray. For feſus ſake be pla;d to

2 •-2- :S

#EE ### EEE:#EEEEE|3:
+----4----------HF-FFF--- Hº

* S.

#=#EE #FF-f: -Éd -

--- |--|-k----"

* +===EEEEEEEEE::fff:

thee be-ſeech and pray. For 3eſus ſake be pleas'd to
- - - - - - ſ

---i- |. --—-s-s- -à-4---- Cº- -

#EEE ... ii.º.º.º. wº- -

-3: |-3-ºl, ******* - T

---- * *+“----ºw-ms-ww.----- *s--H -Un
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-

Reſtrain my vain Imaginations.

Continued.

—l J.---
asºn ºne -----14*-a-----

-

# Hawk
*--

- #Ef

#9–EE== =E===3|EEEEEE :====

hear, o hear what my poor Soul doth ſay.

* ------ *
-

hear, O hear what mypoor Soul doth ſay:

- *-----

II. -

TMy Heart, and Thoughts, Lord, ſanétify;

Thy holy Spirit inſpire in me.

From all Corruption make me clean;

That I may ſtill rejoyce in Thee.

- III.

O let me ask, and have of Thee;

Let me by Faith my Suit obtain:

Thy loving Favour ſhew to me;

All other Favour is but vain.

- - IV.

Prevent by Grace Satan's Intruſions;

Let him not taint my Cogitations,

Nor blind my Mind with falſe Illuſions.

,”
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H y M N VII.

A Hymn of Praiſe ſet by Arthur Bedford.

-** ** H---! ------------|--|---E------- |--

Ež - FEH ÉEE == EEEEEEE

#H===E EF-4- -

Can I ceaſe, my God, from Sing--ing Day--ly grateful

* ,-
--

F------

e

-

- =#EE #EE
- ------ = . #d—=----

Praiſe to Thee, whilſt Tây Grace is al—ways bringing

#EEE --- . +-4–4–4– H;##: imſ-Pºl-Raſ EEEEE-3

re---------- - F-F-F. --------'ºs-- --

º
-

-

iſ-F- - - - ––3– =#E - -------- --

É:brid-z-z-z-firij-i-ºf-z-z-z-E:--fºrt

#######: 3=3*E=E=#EEEEEEEEE|3:
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Continued.

aº Yº . e

------- ---. C. ++--------->

######## #EEEEEEEE:
*

*All things Hichly' un—to me? When I view Thy Love fº

,- ,- a- 2

- *****-** ---

-

=#####= =#E ==
# - tº-a-a-a- - --

#EEEEEEE 3-º-º-ºº:::i-itº
ſ

--v-- --s------s-ſ-ºri --~~+-----------------es

* *-*

All things rich--ly un-to me? When I view thy flove ſo

:= - H -* 2–- FIFº-º-º:

£5:35EHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE:
- *--- ->|-|-- º • Cº-º-º:

~ C º s

—i. +-----tº-H=====

=s=#EEEf-ºf-FFFHF:F#FF:FEEE
###=E=E f +H=d:#: F

tender, Which preſerv'd me my Life long, I am bound my

|-E-F-2-IP-tº-it-a-f#E-2-2-2

##############
-----F#-F-R-E-EPP=F -?------

- tender, which preſerv'd me my Life long, I am bound my

##############-
-?---

- -- ***---4------d-: *-* ~*ſ- —F
-

-
-
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Continued.

---E----|--|- ======s. *:::===5-#:

=E=#EEEE H 5:#EE: # wº

3:-E=E===s+E=E=E=EEEF-E=E=#

Thanks to ren—der, And Thy Works ſhall be my Song.

---> *-at-E-----|- -º-º-º: -----"---- ---
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Thanks to ren—der, And Thy works ſhall be my Song, .

e

- -- -

A Catch for Three Voices.

*-

wº
•s

***--=
Whilſt we do ſing, we con—ſecrate our Art,

,- •

-- ----

---

---

-

Fº:
º

and of-fer up with eve--ry Tongue a Heart,

# = --- ---- ---

in Hope that we in Heaven ſhall bear a part.

.
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H x M N VIII. -

for Good-Fryday, the Words by William Stroud, D. D.

ſet to Muſick by Mr. John Playford. -

Slow.

********- --

See, finful Soul, thy Saviour's Suffrings, ſee His bleſſed

See, finful Soul, thy Saviour's Suff'rings, ſee His bleſſed

—
sº# :===#4-35EEE::===!. ##
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Hands and Feet fixt to the Tree: Obſerve what Rivu-lets of

#-É=E=#= - *=:#####
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Hands and Feet fixt to the Tree: Obſerve what Rivu-lets of
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Continued.

-- =
---

--

-

Blood ſtreamforth Out of his pierced Side, each Drop more worth -

*

Blood ſtream forth Out of his pierced Side, each Drop more worth

II.

... Than Tongues of Men and Angels can expreſs.

Haſte to him curſed# and confeſs -

All thy Miſdeeds, and ſighing ſay, 'Twas I,

That cauſed Thee, my God and Chriſt, to die.

III.

O let thy Death ſecure my Soul from Fears, .

And I will waſh thy Wounds with briniſh Tears,

Grant me, ſweet jeſus, from that precious Store

One cleanſing Drop, with Grace to ſin no more,

s
º
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H Y M N IX. . -

A Hymn for Whitſunday, ſet by Arthur Bedford,

-
-**---

-

-

*-*

| He's come, Let ev'ry Knee be bent, All Hearts new joys re
* *

-:EEE:ffs---i P-2-lift-Pil p-z-i-P-s-ſ-s-s:

# *EEEEE É== 3FF;

-----|--|--|- F ur
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########### É=:#
He's come, Let ev'ry Knee be bent, All Heartsnew joys re

-ſume ; Let Nations fing with one Conſent, The comfor

EßEHE:Ep # =3 #!
- H-E-FFFFFF==F-tº

###
=-ſume; Let Nations ſing with one Conſent, The Čomfor-T
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Continued.

-

-*

£-z -

*-*

—-ter is come, The Comfor—ter is come.

ti:IEE:-l
- J

#EEEE

II.

No troubled Thoughts moleſt our Peace

This Day all Grief retire ;

Let ev'ry Fear for ever ceaſe,

And ev'ry Doubt expire.

III.

There is no End of the Content,

And Joy the Spirit brings ;

Happy the Man to whom 'tis lent :

That Man ſees wondrous Things,
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Continued.

IV.

What greater Gift 2 What greater Love

Can God on Man beſtow 2

*Tis half the Angel’s Heav'n above,

And all our Heav'n below.

* . V.

Hail, bleſſed Spirit! not a Soul

But doth thy Goodneſs feel;

Thou doſt our darling Sins controul,

And fix our wav’ring Zeal.

VI.

Thou to the Conſcience doſt conveigh

The Checks, that all muſt know;

Thy Motions firſt do ſhew the Way,

Then give us Strength to go. -

VII.

As Pilots by the Compaſs ſteer,

'Til they their Harbour find ;

So do thy ſacred Breathings here.

Guide ev'ry wandring Mind.

VIII.

The Fleſh may ſtrive our Courſe timpeach,

The World's rough Billows roar; 1 * *

But by thy Help we're ſure to reach

The ſafe eternal Shore, * . .
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A Canon for three Parts, in the fifth and eighth below, riſing a Note

every Time, taken out of the Title Page ofThe HarmoniaSacra.
2

O all ye Nations Sºf the Earth, record . The Prailſº

-- S-'. *-* |
O all ye Nations of the Earth, record The

----w --a- -- ---

O all ye Nations of the Earth re

Dºº- -

---- H.-- - -

of our Sov'raign God and Lord. O
e-s -

--

-

- - ----

Pºi-—ſº of our Sov'raign God and Lord.
*

- !---|--|--|--|--

-- 3:#EE:::::::

—-cord - The prai-ſes ofour Sov'raign God and

e- 4 - 2- TN

##############
---------- I--- *--—r-t----------

all ye Nations of the Earth, re--cord The Prai——ſes

*-ā-ºperatus::::pris---p:
*-* *-*

O all ye Nations of the Earth, re-cord The

#EEEE|===# -

*::9-ºf-----i-o-f: --- -

Lºra, o all ye Nations ºf the Earth, re
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Continued.

of our Sov'raign God and Lord,

2-,

----

Prai– -ā; of our Sov'raign God and Lord.

;
#####in DITE IEE-- ſº I ==#

- -e. !--- ----------|--

— —cord The Prailſº of our Sov'raign

---

O all ye Nations of the Earth, record The

*-*
-

*

-

-

O all ye Nati-ons of the Earth, re-cord,

---

God and Lord. O all the Nations of the

--- !------|--
*-*

-

Prai——ſes of our Sov'raign God and Lord,

,-- ~

--L---lºſſº LIT-Jºli# ~. #EEEEEH
Ehn Bºhes: #### 2–BEE-ſºº

z---**** -- |-- --~~ -- --—t -----

The Prai- —ſes of our Sov'raign God and

----4—------4------|--9 > T.

Eiff====#EEEEEB==######
------ Ff-t-t- ----- +E #.

Barth, re--word The Prai- -ſes
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"Continued.
*

-

O all ye Nations of the Earth, record
*

—-
----

- ------

E.=======

Lord. . . . . O all ye Nations ºf the Earth,re--

--
-

- - ---

our Sov'raign Godand Lord. . O all ye Nations.

Bp-, -, --> -

—P-4*-ºſ-ºs---4------------4–R—--—s--——-P# G £F#EEEEEEEEE - -

I I -

|-|--|-- +----|--
- -----|--|--|--|-- -------!

The Prai—-ſes of our Sov'raign God and Lord, The

# ====FFFFF:FE::::HE={=#EEE
- - EP: Iº.s-I EE -- ----

a- ---- :----------EH+-----—HFF-FF

—cord The Prai— —ſes of our Sov'raign God and

#EEEBEEEE --

::PEEI:E::=EEI-FE---|---
Yº-'

of the Earth, re––cord The Prai—ſes

tº-DT-ESEi-Is-IDE:f:P:Ens:#::::::::f-c

#–E–F#2-fººt .#EEEEpi-F#–E–F#:
----|--|--|------4

Prai-ſes of our Sov'raign God and Lord.

#### #: =#EEEH#== #=
•e-wa---- --------

- •****-- -

Lord, The Praiſes of our Sov'raign God and Lord.
- ,-, -,

############EH------ - --- Hºlº----

of our Sov'raign God, our Sov'raign God and Lord.

- F I N I S.
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